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CHAIRMAN BOB MEINHARDT leads the discussion at a meeting of the Com
mittee of Nine . The Committee, which drew up the Student Association's 

fIIconstitution , consists of, from left, Bob Graeler , Joe Johnson, Bob Tims, 
Dick Cossarini, Connie Haskell, Bob Corry , Elaine Bennett, Rod Willerton 
and Meinhardt. - photo by Guccione 

MUNRC Adds Two To Faculty; 
Semester Curriculum Set 2nd 

Two members will be adde(i to the 
MUNRC faculty next semester. Re
placing Mr. Charles Gold in the 
English Department is Mrs. Mar
ian Tyte. Heading the psychology 
department is Dr. David McDonald, 

"a clinical psychologist at Malcolm 
Bliss Hospital. 

Mrs. Tyte received her bach
elor's degree at the University of 
ChattanQoga and her master's de

, gree at Duke University. She also 
,. attended Colurr.bia University 

and the- Broadleaf School of Eng
lish. Besides teaching, she has 
worked for the "Chattanooga Times" 
and the "Chattanooga News." Pre
sently she is a free-lance writer 
for .a number of newspapers, in-

. ~ cluding the "Post Dispatch." 
I Dr. McDonald received his as
I sociate of arts degree at Harris 
~ Teacher's College, his bachelor's 
, degree at Missouri University and 

Choir To Sing 

J ~h~ M!R: !!,~,~!. ~ 
Mrs. Linda Warren and accom-

I panied by Mrs. Francis Benson, will 
provide main entertainment at the 
~hristmas assembly. The group also 

l plans to go Christmas caroling for 
, the Carolers' Association in Lucas 

and Hunt Village on December 22. 
The choir. which meets on Mon-

his master's and doctor's degree 
at Washington University. He was 
a research assistant at Missouri 
University and a psychology ID

tern and research instructor at 
Washington University. He will 
continue his work at Malcolm 
Bliss Hospital while teaching here. 

Returning for a second semester 
of teaching are: Mr. J. Thor burn 
and Mrs. Ann Fischer, English 
composition; Mr. Wayne McDaniel 
and Mr. Shein-Bien Woo, mathe
matics; Dr. Marvin Cain, Western 
Civilization; Dr. Joseph Gorman, 
Introductory Chemistry; Mrs. Ir
ma Mathes, General Sociology and 
Social Disorganization; Miss Hanna 
Schroeder, German; Mr. Alex
ander Grammaticoff, Spanish; and 
Mr. Donald Newcomb, French. 

Freshmen Ratify Constitut io n; 
Student Association Established 

Students atMUNRC formally rati
fied the constitution of the newly
formed Student Association, Decem
ber 2. Bob Meinhardt, chairman of 
the Committee of Nine which drew 
up the constitution, presented it to 
MUNRC's first student body and it 
was adopted after a short discus
sion. 

The committee members , who 
include Meinhardt, Bob Corry, 
Connie Haskell, Elaine Bennett, 
Bob Graeler , Bob Tims , Dick Cos
sarini , Rod Willerton and Joe John
son, wrote the constitution, using 
various junior college constitutions 
and the Columbia constitution as 
models. Dr. Marvin Cain and Mr . 
C. E. Potter assisted them in their 
deliberations. 

An election of Senate members, 
two members per each English 
class, is to be held in the near fu
ture. Prerequisite for this is a 10 
Signature petition , the names of 

which must be from the applicant's 
English class. This procedure is 
temporary, as in all elections af
ter this one the senators will be e
lected from approved campus or
ganization, such as TIGER CUB, 
choir , Inter-Varsity , bowling team 
and others, for one semester 
terms . 

Executive officers will be nom
inated by a special senate nomin
ating committee--3 candidates for 
each office , president, vice-pres
ident , secretary and treasurer. 
Their term of office will be tw 0 

semesters . 
The student court will be ap

pointed by the president, and will 
act as a college level "Supreme 
Court," deciding on the legality of 
Senate-passed laws , judging fair
ness of elections and prescribing 
diSCipline for student cases re
ferred to it. 

MEMBERS OF THE DECORATING COMMITTEE work on decorations for 
"Holiday Heaven", TIGER CUB'S semi-formal dance bein!!" held tomorrow 
night. From left, Connie Haskell, Betty Chamberlain , Jackie Hinson and 

Pat Egan. Holiday -PhoH;~ven 
Tomorrow Night 

Holiday Heaven , semi-formal dance 
sponsored by TIGER. CUB, will be 
held tomorrow night at 8: 00. Tickets 
are $2. 50 at the door. Outsiders are 
welcome. 

Car 1 Redd will act as master of cer
emonies and will also sing. Other en
tertainment will be provided by sing
er Gloria Tettenhorst and pianist John 
Otis. 

~ day afternoons at 3:30, and on 
Thursday mornings at 8:00; wel
comes new members . Present mem
~rs include: Sue Asselin, Audrey 

• Barnett, Joe Barnett, Judy Barrett, 
Elaine Bennett, Deanna Campbell, 

~ Dave Carline , Ann Cassidy, Betty 
Chamberlain , Don Davis, Ron Da

.. vis, Sandy DiFatta, Jim Duncan, 
Connie Haskell, Roy Maul, Mary 

MEMBERS OF THE MUNRC CHOIR rehearse for their first performance. 
The singers, directed by Mrs. Linda Warren and accompanied by Mrs. 
Francis Benson, will perform at the Christmas assembly. 

Bob Meinhardt , TIGER CUB pro
motion manager, is overall chairman 
of the dance. The decorations com
mittee, headed by Pat Egan, includes 
Connie Haskell, Jackie Hinson and 
Betty Chamberlain. Barb Shy is in 
charge of entertainment while the 
publicity-tickets committee consists 
of Bob Rozanski, Charlie Robertson, 
David Seabaugh an j Mike Zerillo. 

• IdcCarthy , Barbara Miller, Ann 
O'Shaughnessy, Jan Rauscher, Char-

lie Robertson, Bob Rozanski, George 
Ruh, Sharon Shafer, Punchy Scllu
macher, Chris Walka, Rod Willer
ton, Enola Woodward, Melanie 
Woodward. 

-photo by Guccione 

IMEMO: STUDENTS SHOULD BE REMINDED THAT NEGATIVE CREDIT 
HOURSWlLL BE ASSESSED FOR ABSENCES 48 HOURS BEFORE AND AF 
ITER THE HOLlDA YS. 



ON THE ROAR To MATURITY 

Mark of the Growing Individual 
It is reasonable to assume that the college student would be comfortably 

moving toward maturity . In our case , one wonders if this is not ques 
tionable. For , in a few of us , one particular characteristic which accom
panies the maturing person appears to be sorely lacking. 

ConSideration for the other fellow is usually the mark of the person who 
is grOwing, the person who is broadening his outlook as a result of the 
greater knowledge , experience and understanding which college supplies . 

How mature i s the person who uses the study rooms to catch up on jokes 
gossip or socializing? One or two are sufficient- -soon the room is in ~ 
uproar I Serious students are forced to seek out another qui~t room. And 
those aren 't plentiful! 

How mature are the few who find it unthinkable to remain attentive and 
silent when they are asked to be an audience ? One wonders how some in
terested students managed to enjoy the entertainment at the recent "Bongo 
Blast", or how the same ones were able to hear the answers to questions 
asked during the student government assembly December 2. 

How mature is the aspiring Bob Pettit who litters the lounge with wads 
of refuse in the attempt to hit the waste receptacle ? Sometimes opening 
the door is a bit difficult when paper on the floor has reached a depth of 
two feet . 

How mature are you ? 

Joyous Joe College Hails 
Holidays, Lowered Heels 
By Barb Shy and Joe Johnson 

three exams and choose an appro-
Joyously , the college student hails priate gift for Great Aunt Penelope. 

the holiday season. During eleven Far be it from him to suffer the 
of the year ' s twe lve months he lifts old girl a disappointrr.ent. The nice 
his lowly eyes to the hee 1 of parent, professor will probably silently wish 
professor , motor cyc le cop , upper- Auntie a happy season as he dashes 
cllissman and the family pooch . off the F's. Take heart, disil-

But beginning on the "first day of lusionedone , forthe spirit survives ! 
Christmas", he looks forward to the SPIRIT RAGES 
equalizing spirit of the Yuletide . At Elsewhere, the spirit rages un-
Christmastime good will runs ram- checked. Downtown our boy is glee-
pant , cheery dispositions rise dom- fully pelted with bargain basement 
Inant and peace on earth extends specials . Ridinghorr.e on the bUl:\ is 
even to the lives of downtrodden all cozy, too , due to the friendly 
scholars . ' jostling of the passengers as they 

So thought the college student. trip on and off. The jolly motorist 
Unhappily , the expected generos- always smiles as he runs down Joe 

ity never quite materializes . It College , who is cheered by the sign 
seems one ' s fellow man would be "Season's Greetings" on the bottom 
ever so happy burning oneself along of the car . 
with his yule log . But the season is yet an infant. 

Ah, the nasty rumor of an exam There lies ahead two lovely, care
the day before Christmas vacation free weeks--free for fun, parties, 
is confirmed. The fissure in the reunions, sleigh rides and SLEEP. 
shiny bauble appears. Those two term papers and 17 novels 

EXAMS OR AUNTIE? willalmosttakecare of themselves . 
Oh, well . An exam in one class Mom and Dad would decide to redec

won'tbe too bad. Butwhen two more orate for New Year's, and spoil a 
are announced . . . You probably fun-filled day or two. On second 
saw him--leaning against a wall, his thought, maybe he'll have difficulty 
shoulders wracked with sobs. There finding time to snatch a cup of coffee 
just isn't enough time to study for andMa radlC·shrh ~etCemberc25. 

erry lS mas. lose quotes. 
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COLLEGE OR KINDERGARTEN? 

finals, Procrastination 
An Unhappy January 16, 

Equal • 
failure 

6 p. m . --It would be a good idea 8: 30 p. m. --Who is that I hear on 
to start reviewing for finals while television? Sounds like--it is I 
they're still three weeks away. Frank Sinatra I This English can 

6:30 p. m . --Wonder whatI'll wear surely wait a few minutes . 
tomorrow .. . my blue skirt I But 9 p. m. --That was a good pro-
I ' ll have to iron that blouse that sets gram. It's been so long since I've ~ 
off the plaid . Better do that now and watched T . V. A hamburger would 
get it out of the way. taste good now. Studying whets the 

7 p. m. --The telephone ! "Oh, appetite . 
hi , Kay. Of course, you may bor- 9:30p . m . --I really should answer 
row my grey sweater. No, I didn't Joanne's letter . After all , I've owed 
hear! Tell me all about it . . . " her a letter for weeks! I ' d like for ~ 

7: 30 p. m. --There's the doorbell · her to receive it before she comes 
now. It must be Ruth with her new home between semesters. 
albums by the Kingston trio . 10 p . m . --The telephone a ga in . 

8 p. In. --Boy, this Frenchis rug- "Oh , hello, Pete . I'dlove to go out 
ged. Maybe I'll try something else for a coke. I've put in a night of 
for a while . Here's an article in studying for finals , and I fee 1 I de-
'Glamour" that looks interesting. serve a break. " 

CYB gUESTS 

Students Favor Traditional Holiday; 
Regret Prevelant Material Emphasis ~ 

material posseSSions each Decem
ber 25. He earnestly advocates the 
policy "Put Christ back in Christ-

By Carol Calarr.ia 

Which interpretation of Christmas 
do you prefer, the modernized or 

.old-fashioned? Christmas modern
ized seems to be much comrr erClat
ized, attributing little or no signifi
cance to the serious, religiOUS as
pect. Christmas modernized finds 
gift-giving done solely for the sake 
of habit or to avoid embarrassrr.ent, 
say residence center students. 

Christmas celebrated traditionally 
calls to mind religious emphasis, 
togetherness of the family during 
holiday preparations and generous 
gift-giving. 

The belief that 
Christmas has not 
really changed 
frorr. the tirr·e of 
our grandparents 
is held by Sharon 
Gossage. "Not 
all families have 
a modernized, 
commercia 1 i zed 
Christmas. Some 
still follow a r 
celebrating this holiday, and have 
retained the warm spirit of Christ
mas. 

Bob Graeler , also opposed to a 
rr.odernized Christmas, comments , 

"The meaning of 
Christmas is re
ligious, not com
merCialized . " 
Bob sees too many 
of us overlooking 
the celebration of 
the birth of Christ 
and lOOking, in
stead toward an 
expected gain in 

rras. tt 

''I prefer the 
old-time Christ
mas," says Bob 
Tims. "At pre
sent the spirit 
seems lost be
cause people n.o 
longer give for the 
pleasure of giving 
but because they 
feel it is expected 
of them." Bob feels that gifts are 
given as a sort of insurance against 
the embarrassment of receiving a 

r:n and hartng n:;;;.~~~;:;" 
pre-modern cele
bration of Christ
mas included more 
partiCipation by 
the entire family, 
bringing them to- .. 
gether and creat
ing a sense of to
getherness. 

Rod replies, "Time was when the 
farr.ily gathered, worshipped toge
ther and exchanged gifts together. 
I think it was better then. " 

, 

To many MUNRC students, the." 
"old-fashioned" Christmas is more 
appealing, and is unfortunately dis
appearing from the American way of 
life. It is felt that the commemor
ation of the birth of Christ should be 
returned to the Christmas celebra
tion before the holiday season loses ~ 
its definition. 



• 
DANGER! 

Shopping Lures Trick Poor 
,. Tired, Unsuspecting Santos 

By Carole Henry 

Ah, Christmas! Time again to 
anticipate holiday parties , sleigh
riding, luscious food, and that de
mon, "Christmas Shopping. " 

• One of the world's "Ten Great 
Tortures, "Christmas shopping lures 
millions to shopping centers annu
ally. The poor, unsuspecting shop
per is subjected to a deluge of meth
ods designed to sell him gifts for 
family and friends. Several of these 
methods should be discussed here 

• for the protection of the public. 
"CHARGE IT!" 

First of all, there is the "Razzle-
Dazzle" method. By this method, 
the shopper is supposed to be hyp
notized by the huge array of spec
tacular decorations in store windows 
and interiors. The most popular 

II of these devices are Christmas trees 
in all shades of the rainbow, car
toon characters, blaring music , toys 
of all sorts, grinning salespeople, 
hundreds of little, chubby men in red 
suits and white beards and inviting 

,. signs reading, "Charge It." The 
"Razzle-Dazzle" method can be fo
iled by the use of earplugs, a pair 
of dark glasses, and a place to hide 
the charge-a-plate where even you 
can't find it. 

Very closely connected to the ab
a ove method is another used to con the 

naive shopper. It consists of the use 

Merry 

Christmas 

Schmidt's Bakery 
7 2 15 Nat ural Br idge 

Ev 1-88 15 

of seemingly insignificant phrases, 
such as "easy time payments , "'hur
ry while the supply lasts," "she'll 
love it, " and various others. Since 
this sneaky method works on the sub-

conscious mind, it can only be con
trolled by forgetting how to read(but 
only while in the store . ) 

AND THEN WE HAVE . . . 
A third trick the Christmas shop

per must condition himself against 
is the buying of useless "once in a 
lifetime offers . " Eleven out of twel
ve months of the year, useless knick
knacks are hidden in store wareho
uses. But come Christmas and they 
are put on counters and sold for ex
orbitant prices. Among these are 
automatic potato peelers , double
action shoestrings, and "genuine" 
mink can openers . 

A problem to contend with while 
shopping is that of fighting your way 
through crowded stores and streets. 
An easy way to combat this problerr. 
is to wear a huge sign bearing the 
greeting, "Measles- -contagious, " 
or another disease of equal caliber. 
You will find that this works as well 
as a fire hose in dispersing a crowd. 

Thus with eight more days left 'till 
Christmas, you are hereby fore
warned about the dangerous game of 
Christmas shopping. Only eight mo
re days? Egad! There's still shop
ping to be done, and display windows 
and decorations to be seen and .. . . 

spot 
St. Louis, 

Automatic 

1325 Ferguson 

J-
" . _'-'l#.ilwilbJlCii'erS 

'-' . Pageda/e flowers 
PA 5 -9033 1328 Penn . 

A CORDIAL 

WELCOME.. . 

to the Students and Facul ty of the 

Un ivers i ty o f Missouri from the Officers and 

Staff of Normandy Bank . 

We shall look forward to the opportunity 

of serving your banking needs . Stop in soon -

we ' ll be happy to explain our service s to you. 

Checking Ac counts Sav ings Accounts .. . and many others 

normanJ';I Bank 
7301 Natural Bridge 

EV 3 - 5555 
Member Federal De osit Insurance Corp 

SPARKLING NEW HAIRDOS for all of those exciting holiday parties. Var
iations of the ever popular ponytail and cloche styles, these hairdos gain 
added elegance through the use of gay sprigs of mistletoe or ?,right st~,r 
clips and pins. -IllustratlOns from Ingenue -

Before That Special Date ... 

Any 
Calls 

Occasion---P/ain 
for Imagination 

Or fancy 
And Glue 

By Pat Egan 

Experiment I This season anything 
goes! Dark and romantic, or bold 
and brilliant. Solids, felts, velve
teen and br illiant stripes. Sophisti
cated black and white. Angel pinks 
and purples. (With the accent on 
purple). 

Wing your way to that heavenly 
Christmas dance in your own cloud 
of chiffon. Femininely full skirts 
and jewel designs feature the ever
popular shoestring straps. 

Make those impromptu parties 

sales 
Missouri 

Feeding 

Po 6 - 6767 

jor all holiday jlavors 

Jones' Ice Crealll 

6707 Page Po 1- 6540 

Good Health To AII -

Ste~en's 
Drug Store 

Your Friendly Druggists 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

Cosmeti c s - School Supplies 

6764 Pa ge Po 5-6333 

just as dramatic with the big fashion 
hit--slim velveteen pants compli
mented by felt poncho tops. (Velve
teen is being sold in colors to match 
the rainbow). 

Don't fo r get your crowning glory; 
"gift wrap" your hair. Use a band 
of ribbon with a galaxy of paste-on 
stars--gold, silver or dress match
ing colors. A wee circlet of mis
tletoe or holly wreathed around your 
chignon. 

Tiny tree baubles are eye- catching 
in a French twist. Even more fun: 
be a jingle belle. Let a cluster of 
little, colorful bells dangle from a 
bow or barrette . 

Whether in colors bold or deli
cate, fabrics filmy or felt , be as 
gay and exciting as the happy holi
day season. 

SHIRTS 

3 STYLES AVAILABLE 
CREATED ESPECIALLY 
FOR MUNRC STUDENTS 

W~If:iii~Ji <Bt¥;;f$~;~ ( 
if#~I!\~29~fri~JH~1!ft~@ 

.·.J·aqm~~~~:~~,.·~~~~#i~;~:: 
To order or for more i nf ormat i on : 

Contoct our on campul salesman, 

RON DAVIS PA . 7- 9983 

p.o . bo x 3144 s t. lou i, 3Qmo. 
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RAH, RAH! RAH, RAH, RAH! 

Mizzou Tigers Face Navy Jan. 2; 
Place Fifth In National Rankings 

- -. 
By Bill Kemper 

Mizzou closed out the most suc
cessful season in the school's grid
iron history by accepting a bid to the 
Orange Bowl January 2. Mizzou's 
opponent is highly-ranked Navy , fea
turing Joe Bellino. The Tigers are 
six point favorites. 

This marks the second consecutive 
year that the sons of old Mizzou will 
make the trip to Miami. Last year 
the Tigers outplayed heavily favored 
Georgia before bowing to the Bull
dogs, 14-0. 

Missouri closed its season with a 
9-1 record good forlifth place in the 
national rankings . Only a week be
fore the season ended the Tigers 
were the top-ranked squad in the 
country. Only a 23-7 loss to Kansas 
marred a perfect season. Unfortu
nately, the loss cost the Bengals the 
league championship. Mizzou finish
ed one-half game behind the Jay
hawkers . 

Much credit is due coach Dan De
vine, a candidate for Coach of the 
Year honors , who brought the un
ranked Tigers near the top of the 

******************************** 
CONGRA TULA TIONS 

TO 
MR. &, MRS. WAYNE McDANIEL 
ON THE BIRTH OF THEIR FIRST 
DAUGHTER ON DECEMBER 4. 

******************************** 

OFFICE SUPPLIES FURNITURE 

Office Supply, Inc. 

7520 NATURAL BRIDGE 
EVergreen 1-'4174 NORMANDY 21, MO. 

Specialized 
Heating 

Company 

EV 2-0407 

5323-25 RIVERVIEW BLVD. 

Normandy 
florist 

7244 Natural Bridge 

Ev 3 -2629 

heap . One reason for Mizzou's up
surge is the play of everyone's All
American end , Danny LaRose. Mel 
West, Tiger halfback, was named 
to the second squad in the "Sporting 
News" poll. 

Team 
B. B. 

To Enter 
League 

MUNRC's basketball team is 
making arrangements to enter a 
league consisting of Logan, Basic, 
Stanford-Brown and other small 
colleges. 

Two weeks ago the squad was 
topped by the Normandy High var
sity, 61-30, in a scrimmage game. 

The squad includes captain Jim 
Boden, 6'0" ; Sandy Berman, 5'5"; 
Ken Laurence, 5'1l" ; Dennie Layton, 
5'10"; ~b Tims, 5'10"; Vince Giar
dano 5' 11" John Grams 5'11'" Bob 
Dani~ls , 6:0" ; Jim Guc~ione, {),O"; 
Bill Spell , 6'0" ; Steve Amant, 6'1"; 
Art Brooks, 6'1"; Jack Hoffman , 
6'1"; Harry Radie , 6'1" ; George 
Ruh, 6'1"; Jerry Tesdall, 6'2"; Jim 
Commisky , 6 '4" ; Jim Ostoff, 6'4"; 
and Jim Bellville , 6'5". 

DRESSED IN TYPICAL beatnik a ttire , MUNRC students and gues ts dance 
to the music of the Starlighters at the " Bongo Blast", November 19 . 

-photo by Guccione 

Beat' Frosh Attend 
Blast' Held Nov.19 

~Like 
~Bongo 

******************************** 
THIS IS FOR YOU , 

HERBIE 
••••• ********** ••••••••••••••••• 

fOR All 
OCCASIONS 

SUNBURST 

FLORAL SHOPPE 

6405 Easton Avenue 

EV5 -5 151 

The Bongo Blast was held Satur
day, November 19, in the college 
auditorium from 8 to 12 pm. 

Decorations included weird mod
ernistic paintings with such titles 
as: "Escape" , "Before", "After", 

Bowlers Upset 
Washington U. 

MUNRC bowlers , led by captain 
Jim Cody , upset Washington univer
sHy twice November 19. Scores were 
Washington, 2325; MUNRC , 2387 . 
The team , consisting of Cody , Bob 
Abrams , Sandy Berman, Mike 
Scott and Jim Boden, is currently 
in the last place in its league . 

Besides the wins over Washington, 
the bowlers took 1 1/2 games from 
Park's College on October 8, 2046-
1891. Losses were to Logan (3), 
2257-2123, Oct. 15; Baptist (3), 2178 
2113, Oct. 22; Concordia (3), 2415-
2100 , Oct. 29; Parks (3), 2275-2184. 

Make the Most of the GAY 60's .. ... 

in Your JOYCE formalsl 

Party Dress and "a fter 5"Headquarter 

Alterations FREE 

5935 Easton Ave . 

Jo,!ce :!"ockj 
EV.3-8657 

Model 
Printing 

and 
Stationery Company 

Hodiamont Ave . EV . 5-2480 

and "Wrath". Sinister footsteps on 
the ceiling leading to a trap door and 
draping fish nets provided an eerie 
atmosphere as colored , dimmed 
lights led the way for couples , 
dressed in typical beatnik attire , on 
the dance floor. Cushions, Circling 
the room, heightened the "like beat" 
atmosphere . 

Entertainment was provided by two 
Singers, Sherry Brown, "Around the 
World in 80 Days", "For You" and 
"If I Loved You"; and Lorrie Stork, 
"Daddy". John Otis played several 
selections on the piano. Several im
promptu readings were given by 
members of the audience. The music 
for the evening was provided by the 
Starlighters. 

L:OmmHtee cb:urrren included: 
Bob Handler , general chairman; Pat 
Egan, decorations; John Otis. ent~ 
tainment and Carol Calamia, pub
licity-tickets. 

Chaperones were: Mr. & Mrs. Jim 
Haskell, Mr. & Mrs. Louis Conrad, 
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Snyder , Mr. & 
Mrs. Russell Greenleaf and Mrs. 
Mathes . . 

Proceeds, totaling $60, were do
nated to the Student ASSOCiation. 
********.*********************** 

WELCOME BACK 
MR GRAMMA TICOFF 

********************************4 

FRANK'S 
PIZZERIA 

7303 Olive St. Road 

PA. 7-8412 
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